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Details of Visit:

Author: Nocturnal
Location 2: Eltham
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 1 Oct 2012 1500
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Tickles
Phone: 02088560018

The Premises:

The bedroom is clean enough but the rest of the flat is in need of some attention, the area is safe at
any time of day.

The Lady:

Alicia is Thai, very beautiful face and a great body, 36EE or 36FF tits and that's after breast
reduction ops, she provides OWO and CIM, in my opinion she's certainly the best lady at this
establishment and I should know I've fucked most of them.

The Story:

I've seen Alicia about ten times over the last couple of years and always enjoyed my visits, she
probably knows my routine as well as me.
I start by massaging her back, bum and legs before getting her to stick her arse in the air. I spread
her cheeks and rim her gorgeous little arsehole while rubbing her pussy, I've often offered Alicia a
decent bonus for Alevel but unfortunately it remains a no-go area, flipping her onto her back and it's
time to get to grips with those big tits of hers, she really seems to enjoy having them licked sucked
and squeezed, her tits maybe her most obvious asset but don't neglect her pussy, it's just perfect
and always tastes oh so sweet. I lift Alicia higher on the pillow and sit across her popping my cock
in her mouth, I fill it to overflowing withdraw and and cover her tits with the remainder. After a very
good massage Alicia gives me a session of oral to get me nice and hard again, I've fucked her in
every position before of course but today I wanted cowgirl, Alicia does this very well, lots of eye
contact and plenty of grinding down on your cock also those magnificent boobs swaying around in
front of you, perfect.
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